Martha "Momfeather" KaelbliErickson
September 15, 1939 - April 8, 2017

Martha “Momfeather” (Sparks) Kaelbli-Erickson, 77, of Shepherdsville, KY, departed on
her spiritual journey on Saturday April 8, 2017.. She was born on September 15, 1939 in
Harlan County, KY to Stanley and Callie (Halcomb) Sparks. She was married to Paul
Kaelbli for 36 years until his death in November of 1996. She found love again with Dean
Erickson and they spent 14 years together until Dean’s death in August of 2013. She was
loved and admired for her compassion and commitment to Native Americans; of which
she proudly shared her wisdom as a Cherokee Elder. As an international author and
speaker, she touched the lives of many people around the world.
She was the loving mother of Paul Kaelbli (Yvette) of Dayton, OH; Tony Kaelbli (Annette)
of Morrow, OH; daughter Tina Jager (Alex) of Louisville, KY; and son Larry Kaelbli (Rachel
Philpot) of Goshen, OH, as well as three step daughters, Barbara VanHoy (Jeff) of Mesa,
AZ; Katherine Erickson of Lansing, MI; and Michelle Erickson of Carol Stream, IL. She
was also the loving grandmother of 17 grandchildren; Latoya Espinoza, Sean Jenkins,
Paul A. Kaelbli (Kara), Amber Rogers, Greg Rogers, Ashley Boszo (Adam), Samantha
Kaelbli, Jordan Kaelbli, Joshua Kaelbli, Keri McClelland (Jason), Brian McClelland
(Kelsey), William Kaelbli (Heather), Emily Philpot, Johnathon Philpot, Tegan Kucera,
Diane VanHoy, and Ryan Erickson; and 14 great grandchildren; Issac Espinoza, Leeshell
Espinoza, Natalie Kaelbli, Alexis Kaelbli, Aubrey Kaelbli, Paul Jr. Kaelbli, Ezra Boszo,
Rowan Boszo, Hunter Kaelbli, Tanner Kaelbli, Colton Kaelbli, McKenna McClelland,
Harper McClelland, Miracle Kaelbli.
A memorial celebration of her life will be held on Saturday, May 13th, 2017, at 1:30pm. It
will be held at Kavanaugh Conference & Retreat Center 7400 Floydsburg Road in
Crestwood KY. 40014. All family and friend are invited to attend. Memorial contributions
can be made to The Rainbow Spiritual Education Center, 12706 Bay Tree Way, Louisville,
Ky. 40245 (a 501(c)3 organization) or Hosparus Health of Louisville 3532 Ephraim
McDowell Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40205
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Comments

“

I met Momfeather Erikson in Ireland in Castlebellingham, I was only 12 years old. I
still think of her to this day, she gave a lovely memory, a poster with encouraging
words and corn with a red ribbon in a little bag, May she rest in peace x

Martha Montague - August 02 at 04:51 AM

“

White Standing Spray was purchased for the family of Martha "Momfeather" KaelbliErickson.

May 08, 2017 at 01:38 PM

“

Aunt Anne, Paul,Mike, Jim & Kathy purchased the Dish Garden with Fresh Cut
Flowers for the family of Martha "Momfeather" Kaelbli-Erickson.

Aunt Anne, Paul,Mike, Jim & Kathy - May 08, 2017 at 12:12 PM

“

Michelle A Erickson lit a candle in memory of Martha "Momfeather" Kaelbli-Erickson

Michelle A Erickson - May 01, 2017 at 11:52 AM

“

Momfeather impressed on all she met a feeling that they had an advocate. She had
ears to listen, eyes to see beyond what one might expect, and she had arms to
envelop you to assure you all would be okay. While many expected much from her in
matters involving Native American Traditions I really saw her as a vision of
possibilities. She was the one to wave your flag or ring your bell to celebrate your
accomplishments. Momfeather did this without judgment or limitation. She endured
judgment from many and tried to fulfill their expectations of her. This lady was not to
be limited by anything, not even distance or geographic boundaries. She and Dean
traveled abroad and took her story to enrich the lives of all in her company. While her
body said no, she said yes and found a way.
I had the rare opportunity to travel with her to visit with her sons and and their
families.
Here I knew Larry and Tina who came here to help her establish the Mantle Rock
Native American Education and Culture Center. One could easily see a reflection of
her in them in their friendly and caring personalities. The tenderness in which she
listened and attended to each of her grandchildren was an experience in love. She
showed each one that they were the most important person in her life.
Momfeather knew people from all walks of life and gave each her attention and love.
She received calls from people incarcerated who relied on her words of comfort and
encouragement. She was impulsive, unpredictable and did everything her way with a
determination never before experienced. She sealed each and every contact
whether it be in person or by phone with "I Love You". I am proud to have spent time
with the lady. Creator, you gave us one heck of a guide to help us in trying times and
a barrel of fun for the good times.
Tony, Max, Anna and I express our deepest sympathies to her grieving family. May
God Bless and keep you unified and the family bonds even stronger after her
passing. Love to all Marilyn Konstanty and family

Marilyn Konstanty - April 15, 2017 at 04:36 PM

